In order to improve the location precision of multiple targets in a time division multiple address (TDMA) system, a new weighed least square algorithm is presented for multi-target ranging and locating. According to the time synchronization of the TDMA system, the range difference model between multiple targets is built using the time relations among the slot signals. Thus, the range of one target can be estimated by the other one's, and a group of estimated value can be acquired for every target. Then, the weighed least square algorithm is used to estimate the range of every target. Due to the time differences of arrival (TDOA) of all targets are used in one target's location, the location precision is improved. The ambiguity and non-solution problems in the traditional TDOA location algorithm are avoided also in the presented algorithm. At the end, the simulation results illustrate the validity of the proposed algorithm.
Introduction
The TDOA (time difference of arrival) location technique is attached to passive location domain, and is used widely owing to the high location precision. For the tri-station TDOA location system , a variety of methods are used to solve the non-linear equations, such as the Taylor expansion method, the two-step least square algorithm, the solving pseudo-linear equation, the Fig.1：N -target locations in tri-sensor system modified least square algorithm, etc. [1, 2, 3, 4] . In the multi-station TDOA location system, because of the effect of the geometry distribution of sensors, noise, and error, the ambiguity and non-solution problem appear frequently [5, 6] . The areas of ambiguity and non-solution often distribute near the prolong line of the main-and sub-station.
In order to eliminate the ambiguity and non-solution problem, the measure of adding sub-station and the technology of data fusion can be used [6, 7, 8] . For the adding sub-station measure, the location precision within ambiguity area is improved, but the complexity of the system is increased at the same time. For the technology of data fusion, the aim of eliminating ambiguity can be achieved [9] .
The time division multiple address (TDMA) system is a kind of time synchronization system, that is to say, the time of TDMA terminal is synchronous with the system. The transmitting time difference between different slots of TDMA terminals is some integer times of the slot period in its value. In reference [10] , the conception of relative TDOA is used to calculate the range difference between the different TDMA terminals according to the times of arrival (TOA) of slot signal. In this paper, the time synchronization relation among multiple terminals of TDMA system is used to achieve joint TDOA location for multiple targets, the ambiguity and non-solution problems are avoided, and the location precision is improved.
Firstly, according to the TOA of slot signals among different TDMA terminals, the range difference models of multiple TDMA targets to one sensor are built. Secondly, on the basis of the traditional TDOA location algorithm, the joint TDOA ranging algorithm for multiple targets is presented to achieve TDMA multi-target location. In the end, the simulation results are presented to validate the proposed algorithm. To the synchronization TDMA system, the difference of transmitting time between any two slot signals is some integer times of the slot period ( s T ) in its value
To the first sensor, using (2) and (4) 
Therefore, according to the receiving time difference of slot signal between TDMA targets, the range difference to the same sensor can be acquired. The same as, the other range difference between TDMA targets to other sensors can be acquired from (3) and (8) . The range difference of two targets to the sensor 0 is used in this paper.
Equation (1) (9) 
Multi-target TDOA location algorithm
Using weighed least square theory to estimate range, the flow of multi-target TDOA location algorithm is 1) Firstly, use (15) to estimate ranges, achieve tri-station TDOA location using (12). 3) Thirdly, acquire error variance matrix i P . It can be estimated by Monte-Carlo simulation according to the range estimation process by the weighed least square algorithm and the error characteristic of tri-station location system and TDMA system. For the ambiguity or non-solution situation, a larger corresponding variance is set to make it less effective to the location precision.
4)
In the end, according to the weighed least square estimate algorithm, solve the ranges of every target to the first sensor, and then acquire the position information of all targets.
Simulation analysis FOR multi-target location
Suppose that three sensors are located at (0,0), (20000,5000) and (-20000,5000) , whose root mean square error (RMSE) of coordinate measurements and range difference is 3 meters and 30 meters respectively, while the synchronization RMSE of the TDMA system is 100 meters. 4000 times for the Monte-Carlo are used. Due to the location precision gained by weighed least square algorithm is relative to the targets' position, the following part gives twelve groups of simulation results for two targets at different locations.
The GDOP for location precision analysis is  are RMSE value in x and y coordinate respectively. The simulation results are shown in Tab.1. In Tab.1, GP1 denotes the GDOP of conventional TDOA method (CES), and GP2 denotes the GDOP of weighed least square algorithm (GLS). Fig.2 and Fig. 3 give the contrast results by two different methods for target 1 and target 2 respectively.
The conclusions from Tab.1 are given as follows. 1)In the 12 groups of target positions, for the target whose CES location performance is worse, the weighed least square algorithm can always improve its precision, and the degree of improvement is relative to the CES location performance of the other target. In group 1 and 2, where the location performance of target NO.2 is better than that of target NO.1, the location performance of target NO.1 is improved obviously by GLS. And the better improvement is get for target NO.1 in group 1 because the location performance of target NO.2 in group 1 is better than that of target NO.2 in group 2. From group 5 to 8, the CES location performance of target NO.2 is worse than that of target NO.1. With the CES location performance become worse for target NO. 1, there is much less improvement in the GLS location performance of target NO. 2. 2) For the target whose CES location performance is better, its GLS location performance is also generally improved. From group 9 to 11, the CES location performance of target 2 is better than that of target 1. The worse the CES location performance of target NO.1 becomes, the less improvement in GLS location performance the target NO.2 gets.
3) In group 5 and 12, the CES location performance is better than that of GLS slightly. This is not consistent with (28). In these situations, the CES location performance for the two targets differs a lot. This is relative to the estimation algorithm of the error variance matrix, since there are some errors in variance matrix estimating process. That is to say, the accuracy of error variance matrix plays an important role in the GLS location precision.
Summary
In the TDOA location for multiple TDMA targets, due to the usage of time synchronization relation among multiple targets, the target location performance of weighed least square algorithm is improved compared to that of conventional TDOA method. The ambiguity and non-solution problems in the traditional TDOA location algorithm are avoided also in the proposed algorithm.
